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gressing. ixteen days thus occupied, which they possess are separated by wide

however, broucht us to Melbank Sound water stretches from the archipelago
whence, abandoning thi4earof visiting fncriing the coast of the mainland of

first the north end of theslands we lay _British Columbiato the northand from

across for their southern extremity Iir the southern extremity of Alaska to the

making the traverse of eîrhty miles we northwest They form a compact group,

were first becahmedo and then, otwthot and it is perhaps to their comparative iso-

somn diseomfort and anger, eathered lation and homogeneity that we owe the

half a galefrom nhe northwesta, ad fat that the Haidas, while remarkably

onthe l2th ofu eompletedour voyage distiact froinmostother.tribes of the coast,

of ary fie hundred miles b ting are in language and customs so nearly the

nchor betweenthe silent wooded shores saie in aIllparts-of their own territory.
of a cvein Stewart; Channelwhich sep Theextreme length of the Queen Char-

arates Prescott and Morësby islaids. lotteIslands is one hundredand eighty

Along the coast ofBritish Coluibia the mils with a greatest breadth of sixty
Índians are almost exclusively fisherinen. miles.
hey engage in the chase to a ery limit- uringCaptain ßook's last voyage in

ed entent, and seldomenture far into the the Pacific it was discovered that a ucra

dese forests, of which they appear often tive trade infuis might be opened between

to entertain asuperstitious dread, peopling the northwestern coast f Amerila and

thbm îiniagination with monsters and China,. and though the existence of a part

fearful inhabitants: While soméýf these of the Queen Charlotte Islands bad bëen

tribes are stil littleimproved orhaie even kynW to the Spani'ds since the voyage

deteriorated fromtheiroriginal condition, ofJuan Pera' in 4 177,i is tohe traders

others a moderately industrous, and ap rofollowed in he track of Coo that

ply themselves to work in variou's ways. rwe owe most of the earlier discoveries on

Of the tribes inhabiting the oast, the this part of the coast, and it is they who

Haidns are iu many respects the most iin- rst apear to have come in contact with

teresting. The Queen Charlotte Islands the Haidas.

stip" Te t
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THE IIAIDAS.

To ward the beginning and during the the shoressrnall potato patches arÈrlier eas of the fresent century the tially fishermen. Few paths or rails trQuea swere not infre- erse the interior of the islands and of th
quently visited by tding vessels. The some formerly used vhern se popuationhowever e skins of which vas greaterlare now abandoned.were the most valiable. articles. of trade The halibut is fnd
possessed by the islanders having become ance in the vicinity o the adst abu
very scarce through caxtiuous hunting, is more particularly n this fish tha thfew vessels but mere oaste1 have called Haidas dependl. Their i eat ay o th pots -for. n yasck ribyituated alonig:the 'sh-ore,- often -onThe islands.have lain, too, on one side of bleak wave-lashed arts of th buttne traffic to Alaska and the northern always in proximîty to productive halbutof British Columbia, which of late years bank. Jornx aemade in po cane along
has assumed considerable proportions . theuor. The a canoeesare killfugly hol-

The earliest notice of the Haidas which lowed from the theI 'have. been. able to. flnd is -that given in, region, which, after being, wvorked down'Captai .i arra ive and bears-date to a certain small thicIness stnJ.ulyv .1787. Pixon first
made the land of the isl-
ands near their north
western extremity, in the
vicinity of North Islanid
and gives in tlie narrative î
of his voyage a detailed ac-
cout of bis ieeting and
intercourse with the na-
tives, and his trade with
them for.furs. 

When first visited by
whites, the population of
the islands probably ex
ceeded 7000 at the presen

y t is about2000 inlud-
ing in this number many
who whileuov living
elsewhere on the coast
stili call the islands their
home.

The c]igiate of the Queen '

Charlotte Islands is ex
cessively umidadthey
areahnosteverywhr Çov
eréd -ith magnifice rco
niferoús trees. oun s
4000 to 5000 feet high se
in thëir central port cHnEFS OF tBE UAIDA INDIS
and they arenetratd

side dark dee fiords ih rocy and spread by the insertio o cross-pieces
htill they are made to assume a most grace-the northeas, it is true, a wide ful form, and show ines whichawould satstretch of low and nearly level country isfythe most astidios ship-builder. In

curs, which my someday suppot a their larger eanoes the Haidas do not hesi-farming population but at the present ate to make longvoyages on thé open sea;
time its sombre woods, filed with dense and in forter days, by their feqent de-und rgrowth, an barricaded withpros- scents 0thecoast of the mainland, andtratle.truns in evýy stag of decayr, ofeA h facility wjith wihte eraeitetoiniduce cèither >ndian or white to. againte thei*-ow "srns t ne rrdga c i t ei ewn ds .yere ,
penetrate them. The Haidas. therefore, themselves more dreaded than any tribethough cultivating here'and thére along fro ancouver to Sitka.
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1LAIDA& GIRL.

In their mode of Ilfe, and the iagenuity
ad skill they display l their manufac-

ture of canoes and other articles, thelai-
das do notdiffer essentially from the oth-

er tiibes inhabiting the northern part of
the coast of British Columibia and South-
ern Alaskaa In the Queen Charlotte Isi-
ands hoeverthe pecliar styleof archi-
tecture and art elsewhere among the Idi-
ans of the westcoast more or less promi-
nentlexbitedappears to attain its
greatest deeopment eWhther this iay,
show that tu the Haidas or their ancestors
the introduction of this is due, or.indieàte
mhereiythat with th. greater isolation of
thesa people, and consequent increased

measure of seeinity, the particular ideas
of the Indian mind were able to body
themserles forth more fully wemayner
know. The situation of the islands,
andthe comparative infrequency with
whichtheyhavebeenvisitedforinaay
years, have at least tendedtoprséerve
intact aan features which have al-
ready vanished from the customs ancd.

imanufacturesofnost other tribes.
As before stated, thepermanent

villages f the Haidas are invaria-
bly situated at the sea-shore. They
consist generally of a singe lorng

row of houses, with but a narrow grassy

border between it and the beach on
which the canos of thie tribe (for each
village constitutes a chieftaincy) are
drawn up. In front of each house 'tands
a symbolical carvéd post, whik other
carved posts, situated irregularly, and
diffeing someihat ia form from those
proper t. the h ouses, are generally me-
morials to the dead. Such a.village,
seen from a little distance- off, te houses
and post giay with the weather, resem-

bles a strip of haIfburned forest with dead1

"rampik s. The ·little cloud of sinke
from the. arious fires may, howe$rer, serVe
to indica e its tr$e character.

Thre g neral type of c6nstraction of
houses with the Indians of this part of the
northwest coast is ererywhere. nearly the
same, but among the lEHaidas they are
more substantially framed, and much
môre care is given to the fitting together

andornanentation of the edifice than is
elsewhere seen. The houses are rectan-
gular, and sometimes over forty feet in
leng h of side. The valls are formed of
piankssplit by means of wedges from ce-
dar logs,;and often.of great size. The roof
is composed of similar split planks or bark,
and slopes down at each side, the gable
end of the house-if sach au expression
may be allowed-facing the sea, toward
nyhich the door also opens.

The door·is usually an oval hole cut iu
Tthe base of the grotesquely covered post

forty or fifty f et high wehich e may call

the totepostbut which to the Haidas is
knoin as kechen. Stoopingto enter, one

-fnds that the soil has been eca'vated in

the interior of the house sas tomake the
actual:foorsixor eight feet lower than

the surface outside.,You desend to it
Sa few rough steps aI on looking

about.observe that one or two large steps
rua round ail four ides of the house,
These are faced with cedar planks of great
ize, hich have been hewnout andserve

not only as shelyes on which to store all

CÀRVED WeODENsH DIf
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TUE IJAIDAS 405
he household goods, but as beds and sats

if need be. In the centre of a quare a ea
of bare earths the fre buirns, and it will be
remàukablç if sonme one of the occupa Its
of the houpebe n t engaged in culiary
operations thereat., The sm»ke mounting
upwmard passes aw y by what we may cll>
a skylight-an opening in the roof, wit a,
shu ter o set agaiist the wind, and which.
serv s also às àmeans of lighting thei
rior. ne iisurprised to find what la-e
bea s have béen e ployed in framing t e
Jhou . There -are énerally four of thse
laid horizon Ily ith stout supportiIo.
uprikhts at the er ds. They are neatly
hew. and:.'f a symmetrical. cylindrical'
form, and re generally: fitted into the
hollowed;einds of the uprights. Theup-
rights are often about fifteen feet high,
with a diameter of aboutthree feet; and
it is only when we become acquainted.
with the fact that a regular bee is held at
the erection of the bouse that we can ac-
count for the movement without machin-
ery of such large logs .The bee is acco'n-
panied by a distribution of property on
the.part of the man for whom the house is
being built, well known on-the west coast
.by the Chimook nameypotlatch. Such a
house as thisaeeommodates several fami-
lies, in one sense ofthe term, each ocupy-
ing a certain crper or portion of the
interior.

We müst return, however, to th äcarved
posts, Which constitute the most distinct-
ive feature of a Ha;ida village. Tonakeg
one of these a large and sound cedartree1
-probably three or'four feet in diameter.

is chosen somewhere not far from the
at4r's edge, felled, trimmed and then

moved down tothe see: Beiglau ched,
it is towed to theovillage site, and.by
united labor dragged up on the beach'
above high-water mark. It is then shaped
and carved, some of th e Indians being.
famous for their skil in this business,
and earning considerable sums by prac-
ticing-it. The logishollowed behind,
like a trough, tomake it light, while the
front is generally covered with a mass of
grotesque figures in which the animal,
representing the toten, or clan, of the
person for whom i a made takes a prom-
ineit place. I constitutes, in fact, his
coat "of arms, and may in sone instances
be gayl -painted. When all is finished,
the post is taken to us place, and firml

planted in the groùnd, to renain a thing
-of beauty till, undethe influence of the.

Climate, it becomes gray with age and
hoar-y with moss and lichen.

The peculiar type of art most fully dis
played on the carved posts is found more
or less in ail the manufaétures of the Hai-
das. The ne t and even elegant wooden
dishes wbich formerly served all house-
ho)d purposeg embody always some- pe
culiar aniMnal form or gro.uping of formsi
móre or. less complicated or contorte.
Thpugh the rtist may. be able to cpy
nature faithf4lly enough when he tries,
as witnessed ihi some of the masks used in
dancing, he in most cases prefers to fol-
low certain conventional ideas which ap-
pear by long usage to have become incor-
porated with the native mind.

Not the least curious of the customs of
the Raidas, and probably With som re
ligious sign ificance, are those ctenected
with dancing ceremonies. These-appear
to be divided into six classes.,which are
designated by as many barbarous names,
not necessary here to mention. Of these
IT have been fortunate enough to see one,
the Kwai-o-gns-o-lung, a.description of
which, given neary as written down at
the time miay serve to illustrate a class of

performances once common among the
native peoples, ut which have now al
uost everywherepassed away

Landiug after dark fromnour boat at
the southern end of the.fine sandy beach
on which Skidegaàtevillage fronts, we
found this part of the town apparenily
quite deserted, but could discern a dim
glow of light at adistance, and.distin-
guish the monotonous sound of.the drum.
Scrambling as bestwe night in the dark.
by the path which zigzags along the front
of the row if houes, and narrowly es-
caping falls over.various obstacles, we
reached the house in which the dance
was going on. Pushing open the'door,
a glareof light flashed out, which had.
previously been seen only as it filtered
through the various crevices of the house;
and entering, we· found ourselves behind
and among the dancers, who stood within
the housewlth their backs to the front
wall.Ed ging through them, we crossed
the' pen space in which the fire well
supplied with resinous logs,. was burn-
,ing, and seated ourselves on the floor
amidst a crowd of on-lookers at the für-
ther end.

The house was of the usual oblong
shape, the floor being covered with cedar
planks, with the exception of a square

THE HIAIDAS'd 405
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space in the centre for the fire, and the
goods and chattels of the family piled
here and there in heaps along the walls,
leaving te greater part of the interior
clear.

The audience was arranged along the
sides and at the further end, filling al-.
most every available- space, squatting in
-various attitudes on thefloorand con-
sisting of menr 'omen, anid children df
a ges. The smoke of the fire éscaped
by wide openings in the roofwithout
causingany inconivenience, and its glow
brightly illuminated the faces and forms
of all present. The -performers, in this
instance about twenty in number, were
dressed according to no uniform plan, but.
attired in their best clothes, or at least
their most showy ones, with the addition
of certain ornaments and badges appro-
priate to the occasion. il, or nearly.ail,
wore head-cdesses, .aiously constructed
of twisted cedar bark, and ornamented with:
feathers, or, as .in one case, with a bris-
tling circle of the whiskersof thesea-
lion. Shoulder girdles made of cedar
bark, colored r ornamentedwith tas-
sels, were -very common. One man wore
leggings covered withfringes of puffin
beaks strung togethet, which rattled as he
moved. lYany, i not ail, ield sprigs of
fresh spruce in the hand, and were cover-
ed about thehead with dwny feathers,
which alefIoated in abundnce in the
Warmin ofhe house. Some had rat-
ties and added to the dn by shaking
these furiously at the ècentuated parts
(f- thesog . Five women took. partin
the dstanding infront iarow, and
were dressed with soxhe uniformity se-

aving thepeculiarlyvaluable.cedar-
bark or goat's-.ool shawls ,Made by the
Tshimniensé The head-desses of the wo-
menwereali alike,eonsistii g in each case
of a snidl mask or semblanée of a face
carved neatly in wyood, and inlaid with
pearly haliotis shell These, attahed to
a cearbarifrme, and trirnmd with
gay feathers aiud tassels, -stooci before
the forehead, ile at the backin somne
cases depended'a train withermine skins.
The faces ofhoth men aud womnen en-
gaged in the. dance.wer gayly painted,
yermnilion.being the favorite color.

Theperformer on the druxû - a fiat
ne-1'like article forméd of hide

strethedona hoop sat opposite the dan
cer and nearthe lieso that they could
see each. others.movements. 'he druin.

was beaten very regularly with double
knocks-thus, tum tam, tum tanm, tum
tum-and with the sound the dancers
kept time in a sort of chant or songte
which words are set, and !which'wells
into a fuli chorus or diés away, accord
ing to the noions of n leader who stood
axnong the dancers, -who, besides marking
time now and then gave a few yvords of
direction or exhortation.

To the-drumming:and singing the dan-
cing also keeps time, following it very
closeiy. At every beat a spasmodic twitch
passes through the crowd of dancers, who
scarcely lift their feet from the floor, but
move by double jerks, shuffiling the feet a
littie .at the same time. After the per-
formance has continued for ten minutes
or so the master of the ceremoniés gives a
signand all suddenly stop, with a loud
hugh! T The dance is resumed by the pe
spiring ci.òwd at th'signal of the dr m,
which st.kes up after a few·mnments' rest
has beep allowed

The crowd of gayly painted, gayly
dressed savages, by the kind light of the
fire, preseuted, on the whole, a r'ther
brave aud imposing appearance, ands hen
excited in the dance the Haida ay yet
almost imagine the grand old days to re-
main hen hundreds erowded thevillages
nonoccupied by tens, and nothing-had
eclipsed the grandeur of their ceremonies
and doings.

f stories connected-with localities, or
accounting for various circumstauces,
there are no doubt very many anong the
Haidas. Of these a fewâeha:been col-
lected. The fundamental narrative of the
origin f man and the beginning of the
present state ofaffaîrs is'the uoet im-
portant of thir myths.

erg long ago, they say, there was a
great flood bywhich ail men and aniais
nere destroyed, n'ith the exceptionof a
single raven. This eature wa no
however, exactly an ordinary bird,but
as with all animals itrthe oldIdian sto-
ries-pssessed the attributes of-a human
being to a great extent. fis coat of fea-
thers for instance,>could be put on or tak-
enoff at wiil like a garment. The.ame
of this.being was Ne-kil-stias.,

When the flood had gone down, Ne-
kil-stlas looked about, but coald ìind
neither companions nor a mate, and be
ame yery lonely. At last he took a
cockle-shell from the beach, and marry-
in it, he still continued to brood and
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THE HAJUAS. 407
think earnestly of his wislfhfor a compan-
ion. By-and-by in the shell he heard a.
very fainï cry like that of a newly born
child, but which gradually became louder,
tili -t last a little female child was seen,
which, growing by.degrees larger and lar;
ger, was fmilly married bytie raven, and
from tliis union all the Indians were pro-
duced, and the country peopled.

The people, .however, had many wants,
and as yet had neither flie, light, fresh-
water,:or the oolachen fish. Tiese things
were all in the possession of a great chief
or deity called Sëtlin-ki-jash, wlio lived
where the Nasse River now is. Water
was first;obtained by Ne-kil-stias in the fol-
lowing mauner, The chief had a daugh-
ter, and to her Ne-kil-stlas covertly made
love; and visited her many times unknown
to lier.father. The girl began to love Ne-
kil-stlas very much; and trust in him,
which was what he desired ; and at lengthl,
whenlie tlougit the timeripe, lie asked
on one occasion for a drink of water, say-
ing that he was very thirsty. The girl
broughit hi the water în one.of.the close-
ly woven baskets in common use for that,

purpose; but he drank onlya little, and,
setting the baskët down beside hii, wait-
ed till the girl fell a;sleep Then quickly
donning his coat of feathers, and-lifting
the basket iii his beak, ihe feont of:the
opening made for the sioke ln the top of
the lodge. He was in great haste, fear-
ing to be followed by the people of the.
chief ad a little 'ér fel out liere and
there, causingthe numerous rivers which
are now found; but in the Haida country
a few drops only fell, like rain and so it
is thatthere are no la;rg treams there
to-day.

Ne-kil-stlas next wished to obtain re,
which as also in the possession of the'
same powerfui beingor chief. Hedid>
not dare, however, to appear again tie
chief's house, nor did the. chief"s dauglh-
ter longer show hin favoi.. Assuming,
therfore, the form of asingle needle-
like leaf:of the spruce-tree he floated
on the water near tliehouse and when
the girl-his former lorerèame down
to draw water was lifted by her in the
vessel she used. Thegirl,drinking the
water, swallowed without noticing it the
little leaf, and shortly afterward bore a
cild. who was no other than the cun-
ningNe-kil-stlas, wio had tljus again ohi
tained an entry into the lodge. Watch-.

ing bis opportunity, he one day picked up

a burning brand; and flying out as before
by the smoke hole at the top of the lodge,
carried it away, and spread fire every-
wiere.

Similar childish stories serve to explai
the <;>rigin of light and the prized oolachen
fish.

Ne-kil-stlas of the Haidas is rpresented
in function and name by lYs-tas of the
Carries Tuineh. Of Us-tas an alnaost
endless series of grotesque and often dis-
gusting adventures are related, and analo
gous tales.are repeated about Ne-kil-stias.

Theëcollection and study of details like
these concerning tlie habits, customs, and
thoughts of a people semi-barbarons, and
disappearing even before our eyes in the
universal menstruum of civilization, may
seem to be of little importance. They
lead however into a wide and interesting
region of speculation, embracing the ques-
tion of the origin and interrelation of the
American aborigines, their wanderings,
and al-the unwritten pages of their bis-
tory, which we:an hope to know even by
the most careful inquiry only in dim out
lines.

We are led ask ourselves in particu
lar in regard to the Haidas, what has been
tlie origin of 'the grotesque but highly
conventionalized art which exibits itself
in -man of theworks of these people, and
thie social customs which with a power
almost as strong as that of fashion among

urselves, causes them to devote so much
of their time-to ceremonies apparen 1y
meaningless but which serve to forai the
bonds and rouglih working machinery of
society among them Have these been
those f a people who,

Flying, found shter in the frtunate isles,
A d left their usages theirarts and laws,
To disappear by- slow graduai death
To dwindle and to perish, oine b one,
Starved in those narrow bounds

.or have they been devéloped slowly in a
comiunity separated from» the humann
stock at a very earlyperiod and mighit
they had theyneyer been brought face
to face with a superior power, have gr-own
in the course of ages into an independent
civilization like that of Mexico or Peru.
We can neyerhopeto answer sucl ques-
tions fully; but in regard to these people
of the northwest coast we know that there
are on record säèëral instances in which
Japanese juns, deiven >y the prevailing
winds- and current7s, have been carried
across the whole breadth, of the North Pa
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cific, and that the passage across Behring
Strait to the north is short, and is even
occasionally at the presen day made on
the winter ice by the Esquimaux.

It is therefore more than -probable that
people with their rude arts may from time
to time have been: borne to the western
coast of America, and tbat it is to Eastern
Asia that we must look for the origin of

s inhabitan s.

REBEL-.

CAPTAIN MOORFIELI DRAKE of
the -th Massachusetts, anie riding

through the wood in a southerly:direction.
-Through the trees on his rig came the
ruddr glow of the Virginiat sunnow
near its setting. It -glistened intermit-
tëntly. upon the slee flanks of his roan.
mare, and touched the rider's thiËn smooth
cheek and brown mustache. Handsorne
and.gaant he looked, this tall young offi-

cer; and n man in the regiment bad a
braver record or fairer prospects than be
His social- qalities were fully on a level
With his wadlikeones. .Hewas nmerry and.
good-humored; a teller.ofcapital tories;
a strict disciplinarian yet popular withhis
men; an inexhaustible getter-up of and
leader in all sorts of diversions to relieve
the monotony of camp; a a whorn all
women were apt to like, en wben their
* olitical sympathies were at variancewihb
his;andaman who kne how to Win a
woman 'sheart gracefully, and" erbaps

ith equalgrace tdeave it in the irc,
when the general comananding order-
dachangeofbase. Suc as hewas
fo good or eil Cptain Drake rode

through thè wood that Apri afterdon,
unti the trees thinned away, and a large
rambling bouse, ith a broad piazza and
open windows, appeared on a slight eleva-
tion beyond. s le rodeup to the.doo,
andung himself out of he saddle, the
red rim of the sunanished behind the
western hill

negro led dyishorse, and ap-
tain Drakesprag up the steps of the piazza
witi a light foot Before hereached the
do a slender figure dressed in wbie,
with a blue sash yound her waist,- and a
bow of the same colorin her dark hair,
made her appearence on the broad thresh-
old. .MoorfieldDrake-took both ber hands
in bis, and looked smilingly into her eyes.
Her eyes were blue, and had a certain

avity in their depths whichremained
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even ben'eath e light of pleasu ý bthat
now fihled themn. Drake's eyes were gray
and very bright with a comrnanding
glance, and ful of life and the enjoyment
of it.

Well, Mademoiselle Marie, were you
expecting me i"

'No-well, yes; now that you are here,
I think I did Can you stay long

"Miùst be backc by eight. I suppose
you'e heard the news? Are you glad
or sorry I

'"What'news
''ou don't know You're only half

a rebel. I'll wager Miss -Madge has ail

the particulars at ber tongue's end. If I
were LeeId have had her in the secret
service long ago. She'd make an incom-
parablë spy; ake you believe black is
white and eYen if she were caught, no
one would have· the heart to exécute ihen,,
How lovely you ldoo this eveningl"

"But hat is .this n ws I am not
lovely; I only- I don't believe Madge is
so mucli of a rebel, as you call it as I am
It's er way to say a hundred times more
than she meanst just for fun. And she's
a hundred tirnes lovelier than I am. But
yo havent told me the news.'

They ad entered the large low-ceiled
drawing-rooëmdand had seated themselveh
on a wicker-wrk lounge between.e.win
dows Drake sat with his hands clasped
over the hilt of his sword, and ih hin
restingaupo themn . "Why, tbehnewe is"
he said, "that your friend General Lee has
suddenly taken it to -is heaa to corne
n this direction; and consequetly we

may receive onlers to march at any mo-
mea So this ray:be my lat call hee
for sorne time to come."

Herewith he fixed bis eyes upon ber
faceand found no cause for disappoint-
ment in whathe saw there. Sweet Marie
Cranstoun had neyer been siiccessful in
dissimulation; truth and simiplicity were
at the foundatio o he nature. Ad
now the dismay and treinor at her heart
sowedthemselv nlytoo visibly in her
delicate and sensitive features, and in the

unconscious clasping of her, bands upon
her lap. Her lips parted treulously

but she did not speak.
'Well, are you glad, or sorry " r

peated Captain Drake, witbthe impulse
of a victor whe exults in bis security.
'How soon do you meani :toorget me "

Forget yoù 1 echoed she. Then she
felt that. tears were coming to ber eyes,


